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self; and Isay lie is a crack-brained| All at once Stendhal perceived that- ■ rnent, and announced to me abruptly
enthusiast. Why, sir, you have only his wife appeared unusually - serious> that he was ruined. Shocked and worthy father’s debts. As hone of us
How priced Naptai
to relate to him a trait of courage and abstracted. It was evident that overwhelmed as I was, I had presence had the smallest claim'upon him, we
JAMES K. REMICH,
or
and he is ready to wor- she had something on her mind ; but of mind enough to attempt to console I lek it our duty to offer to give up a
part ; but he would not hear of it.”
HATS, , OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE. i shipgenerosity,
the hero of it, I told him the other what could that something be? which
| him. ‘ The education.you have given
44 I hat was right ; I like his spirit;
night
of
the
mad
trick
you
had
played,
BaiSOEZ.I.AKEOnS.
she concealed from a husband with me,’cried 1 will secure us from want, and yet poor fcHow, it was hard for
and he flew into a rage with me be whom, till then, she had had no re and you have still many friends?
oved credit,by ’ the HISTORY OF A FELON’S SON~
him too, to have only a few hundreds
cause I did not seize and drag you to
44 Not one—not one .’’—cried he in left.”
E' Gi Toward the end of the last century, his house m et armis. I should not serves ? Alter puzzling his brains for a
...UILSO..,, a young man arrived at Marseilles on have cared so much for him had not little time jn vain conjectures, the bank agony._
49 Najq he has not even that.”“
4 Driven to despair by my losses on
> JUS1 Wleommercial affairs; he took up his my good sister-in-law and my pretty er took what we consider to be the only
44 What do you mean ?”
(I «ssorhunifabofle at an inn, where he had been niece joined his party. In short they right way in these cases—he determin Change, I have borrowed money
“ Why, he has assigned the interest .
come to the point at once.
where 1 could, and finding ill-luck con of it as a pension to the mother of a
and Hair ^about three weeks when he received a turned me out with orders not to come ed 44toTill
now,” said he, 44 we have tinually pursue me, I had recourse to gens-J-armes whom his father shot.”
^8
letter one evening which obliged him again without bringing you in my hand.
been
happy
; it is evident that you forgery. My crime is on the eve of be
to call immediately on .one of the prin- I have hunted for you ever since in
’Tis he !—by heaven it is St. Au
have ceased to be so : tell me thecause ing discovered. I must fly and instant bin !—It must be he !”
'T’F'D
c*PaJ nforcfcants °f the town. The vain ; but now that I have luckily of your uneasiness—and if i t is in my
ly : but I will not leave thee, my poor
44 It is indeed : but how did you be
‘
was out, and, as his wife said found you, you will not refuse to re
power to banish it, regard the thing as ruined boy, wholly Without resource. come .acquainted with him ?”
kind of Furs^that he was probably at the theatre, turn with me to dinner.’
done.”
Take this ; it is the half of what remains
44 Never mind that now ; but tell me
foDec 7, 1827, George, (so our hero called himself)
George would have excused himself.
44 Then it is don^” cried Mrs. Sfend- to me.’ He offered me a pocket-book t insta-Mfy where he is?5
--- -—-went thither to seek him. He entered
44 He had only come,” he said,“ for hal, embracing him. 44 My uneasiness I rejected it with a look of horror.
49 He is, or at least he was two months
the pit, and looked round in vain for a very short time, on business, which
the persc.n he wanted; but as it was was nearly finished ; he was about to arose from discovering that Leocadie ‘ This alone was wanting !’ cried he in SIncei a clerk in a banking house at
is in love.
love?”’
‘ ,
a voice oi fury, and he rushed from the Amsterdam.”
-—----- early, he thought that the merchant depart, sml he had not a moment for
44 In love ! and with who® ?”
room. I followed him ; I begged his
Stendhal lost not a moment in pro
HE
httljtnfoht still come, and he sat down to f’ any thing but business.”
44 With George?5
pardon on my knees, but I was reso ceeding thither, and presenting himself
inebunVPort™#lteait for tiim44 Even if you go to morrow, you
44 So much the better, if he loves her.” lute in refusing the money.
to the astonished George,
re of HENRY efi In a few minutes George heard the must dine somewhere to-day—and
44
If, Mr. Stendhal ?”
44 He fled ; and just when I began
44 Come,” cried he, 46 come my dear
ieaiiwords, u Turn him out 1 turn him out I” why not as well at my brother’s as at
44 If, Madame Stendhal—-b say if”---- to congratulate myself that he was safe son, make us all happy, by receiving
_________ uttered with great vehemence ; and your inn ?”
44 And I say there is no if in the case : from pursuit, I heard the overwhelm the hand of Leocadie, and become the
7 1/ r ^looking round to see to whom they
With these words he put his hand the poor fellow is too honorable to say ing tidings of his arrest and subsequent founder of a race of honest men ! Ah f
aluable Laslliwere addressed, he perceived they
? JOT the cun ofwere intended for a youth of sickly ap- under the young man’s arm, and drew a word ; but I see clearly that he is execution.
never yet did the mos,t splendid achieve-»
him along heedless of all excuses.
.dying for her.”
44 A burning fever seized me ; I merits of an ancestor confer upon his de
.TISM, RHEUMATIJpearance and very mild countenance
44 Ah my dear, a mother’s eyes are should have perished under it but for scendants greater lustre than your
It h&s been said that a good face is
7
sat near
daldrBen^2 How is this cried George, turnfog the best letter of recommendation ; not always to be trusted on these occa the charity of one of those who had high-minded probity wilt bestow upon
sions : but I will speak to him myself.” suffered the most by my unfortunate yours !”
. F. Bedwell, inhrl^ the person who sat next him ;u what and no one had a better than George.
And, without any preface, he said to father. May heaven’s choicest bless
The
banker
and
his
family
were
Sir—Agreeably to ybas that boy done to be treated in such
charmed with him; each praised him the young num the following day, ings light upon that worthy man ! Far
.uredandnowsendytL mqnner
‘
r SCANDAL.—A FhuGsr&NT.'
t. Robertson,.
»
in their way. Mr. Stendhal admired 44 George, it is time for y qu be looking from reproaching me he took pains to
4
There
are people, 4 continued the
sr or what-generally n’ -1 he person to whom he spoke was a
his open countenance ; his wife the about for a wile : what do you think of console me.—He even carried his corporal,’ who can’t even breathe with
clian Extract,a Mefrman about fifty.
my
daughter
?
”
charity so far as to recommend me to out slandering a neighbour.
™mons -he
u Do Jyou know him ?” said he cold- modest propriety of his manners ; her
? of Rheumatism,
r
George had no need ter reply, his the merchant in whose employ 1 was
mother, who was very old, and rather
4 You judge too severely^ replied my
■f the- number of ptop’’
deaf, the good natured and respectful countenance told Mr. StendUai plainly when you took me into your houses aunt Prudy ; no one is slandered who
wed and cured by ill ’ 44 No—I never saw him before.”
that his wife was in the right.
You will feel that, after this avowal, we docs not deserve it.
wotald require iwii g Well, then, take a friend’s advice, way in which he answered several,
44 Well, Well,” cried he, in a tone of Can never hieet again. Farewell, for
questions she put to him. The daugh
‘They may be,’ retorted the corpse ,
d°n,t meddne ¡“nfo ^“rter, a blooming girl of sixteen, said pleasure, 44 you love her, hey ?”
ever, my friend—my benefactor! May ral,4 but I have heard very slight things
in some cases suyboy’s name is I mviJle ; he is the grand44
It
is
true,
sir
;
but
heayen
is
my
happiness—eternal happiness—lie the said of you?
■ a charm in removii)ji;on of that mon^Ujjr, Fouquct Tinville.”; nothing ; but perhaps the look of pleas
Fhe difficulty,howew
these words George-recoiled with ure with which that she listened to witness 1 have never dared to breathe .a portion of you and yours !
The face of my aunt kindled with
Ltract,. will tor many k
• » •
.
the praises bestowed by the rest of the sylLable”-rr—
GEORGE ST. AUBIN.
anger—Me P she exclaimed, We /’—.
1 circulation. It fehorror m his countenance,
44 Ah you were very right not to
family, was not the least eloquent part
The first impulse of Stendhal waste slight things of me ?’what can any bo
rub growing’on thet 44 My good sir,” said his neighbour,
speak to her ; but why did you not cause immediatetesearch to be made for dy
of
his
panegyric.
shy of me ?
the 6erman EmpireJ see that you agree with me, that
l”’tMtXArherearen,,mes w'tich alwa->’s “ake. In the course of the evening, Mr. tell me your mind ? You know that I George ; but all inquires were vain : he
4They say,’ answered the corporal
Stendhal learned that his guest’s name despise the pride of birth, and that I had quitted the town, and no one knew gravely, and drawing his words to keep
The usual modcaf&Qnest people tremble.
was George, that he was an orphan, dont care for money. All that 1 desire whither he was gone. Stendhal was her in suspense, ’that—that you are no
f Pills. I shall use alh George heaved a deep sigh,
1
id you a constants^ i;
yet,44 said he, after a moment’s and that he would leave Marseilles in is that my son-in-law should be a man at fii st truly grieved at his
flight, but better than you ought to be?
He mentioned also of probity, and descended from an hon when he began to reflect coolly
coollvon
on all the I| 44 rury flashed from the eyes of my
H-c.of New-York,ii%aUse. 44 if the boy himself has done five or six days.
est
family.
”
circumstances of the case, he was hotlaunt.
l?ad’,1 don’t think it instorgen- the names ofo-snsae of the .merchants,,
ip
j
—
min

cheat andvahiablewirous to insult him : he is already un- with whom he had done business ; and gled expressions oi griei àncr Slïamc" he JTd ; for with all his a^ctioihoFl^”?
one of them happening to be a particu which appeared in the countenance of
sm. I have generalfojrtunate enough.”
young man, he shrunk from the idea of does not deserve it,’ remarked the cor
boxes have prodrf The noise had been SUSpended for lar friend of Stendhal’s, the good bank George when he heard these words. giving his daughter to the ®on of a con poral jecringly, as he left the room.
-abouring""!™'instant—but just as our'hero uttered er went to him the next day, to make He was silent for a moment : at last he victed felon.
44 The feelings of my aunt may well
sni. attended wiihi^ese words, the rioters recommenced- inquires respecting his new acquaint said in a voice of great emotion,44 You
be conceived. She was sensibly inju
He
felt,
however,
deeply,
for
the
ef

•preaching consjijpl'^eip cries. The lad feigned not to s ance.
are right ; I never thought, 1 never ho fect which the flight of George evident red.—True, she had her foibles. She
,1etriy remorri lip^ceive that he was the object of them,
*'• All I know of him,” said the mer ped, it could be otherwise. Hitherto ly produced upon Leocadie ; and, after was peevish and fretful. But she was
us medicine willpwbut his alarm was visible in . his coun- chant is that he comes from an old cor 1 have concealed from you who 1 am; a consultation with his wife he deter rigidly moral and virtuous.
The pur
, complaints ofthectefenance. Encouraged by his timidity, respondent of mine, who has recom but to-morrow you shall know all. mined to.tell her the truth. She wept est ice was not more chaste. The Pope
aggressors began to pull his mended him very strongly to me. He Leave me now I beseech you.”
bitterly at hearing it; but it was evi himself could not boast more piety.
sinmyneigh'bourh<oat, and another took him by the col- has transacted business for that gentle
Shocked at his evident distress, dent that her mind was relieved, for, Conscious of the correctness of her
man with several others besides myself, Stendhal pressed his hand kindly, beg from that, time, she appeared more conduct, she was wounded at the re
ieen heavily afflictediilar. George quickly rose,
nany years. Hehaste g Stop a moment,” said his neighbor, and he is generally regarded as a clev ged of him to compose-himself, and left
tranquil. She devoted herself still mark of the corporal. Why should
^°USeC er and intelligent young man. My him.—The good banker knew not what more exclusively than ever to her fam her neighbours slander her ? She could
friend lamented in his letter that he to think of this scene ; but yet he was ily, shunned society as much as she not conjecture.
ivertised, he gotafethey are ten to one ?
he pills, which he is u ‘u Let them be twenty to two then, had not the power to offer him a per persuaded that no blame attached to could, and though always even temper
44 Let my aunt be consoled. A per
uehbenefit komitforie(j he foji«na?tly ; 44 1 will never manent situation, and he has asked me George.
son who can live in this world, without
ed,
and
at
times
cheerful,
it
was
easy
;XieoureT&ta„d by tamely and see a helpless boy to look out for one for him, but I have
suffering.slander must be too stupid or
The next morning he learned, with to see that she was not happy.
not met with any thing likely to suit.” grief and surprise, that the young man
medicine.
Ml used.”
Four years passed ; Leocadie l’e- insignificant to claim attention?’
This was enough for Stendhal, who had quitted the house. The following ceived many offers of marriage, but
medicine,” saysDt? Breaking from the grasp of ms pru-•
™eintUlSSldent neighbor, he sprang lightly over was a sort of a benevolent Quixote in. letter which he left behind lim, will ex she refused them all so peremptorily,
FIDDLING.
r,n onlv as a cure fw fthe benches, and thre w himself be- his way. He wished, to serve George; plain the cause of this step.
Sittings looking very composedly
that her parents despaired of ever see
it has been in theWtween the youth and his assailants— but, with the delicacy of true generosiing her married ; it grieved them, but over our subscription list a few days
44 How little did you think yester they would not constrain her inclina since, in popp’d a good-natured, jolly
murican fhysi(jaJsJ dealing at the same time, some knock ty, he desired that the young m’an
that Scurvy, obst.
blows to the rig and left, and should feel himself the obliger rather day, my dear benefactor, that even in tions, In the beginning of the fourth looking fellow, who accosted us with,
ing Consumpti°ni
him that he the moment when you meant to render year Stendhal went.on business to Par 44 I was thinking, I would take your pa
crying out,
>’
’’
1 than the obliged. He told
,
$1%, per box—SoW
“Cowards’—you call yourselves wanted a clerk: George fell into the me the happiest of men you struck a is, where he met, by accident with an per.” 44 Very well sir,” was the reply,
Frenchmen—and you are not ashamed innocent snare laid for him ; he offered dagger to my heart ! Yes—1 know—I old friend, whom he had not seen for (accompanied with our best bow.)
nk.
),1827.
feel—that the hand of your angelic several years. After the first greet 44 But as I am a mechanic” said he,
——<to fall, ten of you, upon one poor de- himself and was directly accepted.
Mr. Stendhal was very well satisfied daughter never can be bestowed but ings, they inquired as to what had 44 and it is always the rule to take each,
OLifenceless lad !”
rphe aggressors were young, men, with the abilities of his new clerk, and upon the descendant of an honest mam happened to each other since they last other’s work in the zvay, I want you to
— y mostly in a state of intoxication, but not less so with his conduct; the only I must then fly from her for ever. Ah, met. Stendhal had enjoyed an unin take it out in trade” As it is our de
inveterateffisease*not so far gOne as to be inserisibie to! thing that he wished was, to see in the heaven ! what a cruel sacrifice has the terrupted course of prosperity, whilst sire to accommodate and please our
ffiedfoea^^JJ^bame.
| young man mor^ of the gaiety natural crime of my father exacted from me ! his friend had experienced many re friends, w$ replied 44 that there was no
is, has at leng
truth,” cried one.
| in his time of life, but he was constantly Oh ! that I could washout with m}^
doubt we could make arrangements,”
verses of fortune.
Xr
il He is in the right,” said another, i serious, nnd even sad, notwithstanding heart’s blood the ignominy with which
441 was ” said ho,44 at one time ex and enquired his trade. 44 A fiddler 1”
By degrees the group dispersed : ‘ that his temper was so sweet, and his he has covered me ! but it cannot be.
tremely rich ; severe losses reduced was the answer.—Ye Gods ’ take our
441 will not leave you without telling me to a competency, and I was depri pay in fiddling ! We let him have the
those who bad received the blows ’mannersso mild and amiable, that he
CUTANEO^J^bulked away, and said nothing ; the ' was a favorite with the whole family. you all. Know then that I am the sou ved of that by the dishonesty of a friend paper—glad to receive even that for it!!
Two years passed away, and, at the of that St. Aubin, who, on being arrest whom I loved, and in whom I placed
>e .vVUh^sGsounive^’Others excused themselves ; and, in a
Belvidere Apollo.
^hlCU 0
njew minutes, tranquility was restored. end of that time, George was become ed for forgery, killed one of the gens-d' implicit confidence.”
[We
had
a
more
horrifying
proposi
jintmenthasstoo^Geo
too{< (he youth by the arm, led | what Mr. Stendhal emphatically called armes w ho was sent to seize him, and
“And now?” cried Stendhal in a tion made to us yesterday. A dark
im out of the theatre, and, making a | his right hand ; he relieved the good expiated his double crime upon the tone of anxious inquiry.
looking man wished to take the Cour
^thvmaction’othe>ign to a hackney coachman, hurried I banker from a great part of thé fatigue scaffold. I had returned home from
“•Why now, thanks- be to heaven ier on the same terms. We were upon
original«^way; without replying to Tmville’si which he had till then taken upon him-1 college about a year and a half before and the honestest man I have ever the point of agreeing to 44 take it out in
r0us recomw^frMnhks, and entreaties to know his name, j self ; and while he never relaxed, in this dreadful event took place. 1m- known, 1 have recovered my last loss.” trade,” when we discovered that the
'itsSU?hTa faib* Three days afterwards, as he was the slightest degree, his attention to bu- 'I perfectly acquainted with my father’s
“ How so ?”
man was an undertaker.']—N. Y. Cour.
^^ntator. Itb5passingt
of the principal, siness, he found time to render himself! circumstances, I asked him to give me
“ The son of the man who robbed
Lred ca-esoffift^sipeets he felt himself seized by tnc , as agreeable and useful to the female j a profession. He refused, assuring
me came unexpectedly into the posses
.d Wrestle.—A few days since a man
/that havelooking round to | part of the family, as to the master of it., me that it was not nccessal*y, as his sion of a very considerable property;
r5emntnncefo-es'®foee by whom, he perceived it was the He was Leocadie’s language-master, to 1 property was sufficient for us both, and the first use he madp of it was to in this city wrestled with half a pint of
Brandy. First he took Brandy dozen,
mm but cures ^Jgentleman whom he had sat next to at, the great satisfaction of Mrs. Stendhal,’ even independent of well founded ex
pay every shilling his father owed.”
diedSCALDg the tbeatl-e.
.
J who had no longer any reason to re-j pectations which he had, that I should
with great ease ; but the day was won
“ What a worthy fellow !”•
spccubar to
. u Heaven be praised : 1 have found proach the dear girl with that disincline inherit a very considerable fortune
44 Ah ! you would say so if you knew by Brandy, who took his antagonist
jeljp1Sit, and ityou at last,” cried he : “ truly, you , ation to study which had been her on-! from an uncle in the Indies/
all. The father who was universally down, anRheld him for the space of
ly fault. But what perhaps drew the
44 Satisfied with these reasons, and believed to be very rich, had taken up two hours.; when he suffex’ed him to
d others under aw jTave led me into a fine scrape.”
r‘
1 and I^! 44 I, sir ?—impossible’.
, ; hearts of both mother and daughter concluding, from the style in which my money wherever he could : and the rise.
Vholesaie
¡s possible enough. You ! still more strongly toward him was, his father lived that he must be very rich, amount of what he owed was within a
The Duke o,f Saxe Weimer’s “ Travels in
Griffith,Portland;J Jnust know that I have a brother, one • unwearied attention to the good grand I thought no more of a profession. few hundreds of the sum his son inher
the United' States” are • about to appear in
mother,
who
was
alike
loved
and
ven

Some
months
passed
away,
when
one,
ston; Isaac
of the principal bankers of Marseilles :.
ited. Th’e young man did not hesitate; Germany.—The Germans are publishing
morning my father entered my apart- he paid to the last farthing of his un Cooper’s novels in the German language;
gr Blake’
every body speaks well of him but my-! erated by all the family.
1826,
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evof extending the benefit of drawback to ¡ same by reason of his noklmg any olfiie
g-oods exported from the last of two districts profit or honor under this State and on mo*
other than that of importations, when trafls-| tion of Allen of Norridgwock, the report was
norted into one of the said districts by water so amended as to expunge-all that part of iq
OF THE
and into the other bv land, according to ex - ’ vvhich relates to Zechariah Leach and Alistinff law Also to 'inquire into.the expedi- len H. Cobb. T he question was then take»
enev of repealing the 37th section of an act I on accepting so much of said report as relates
FOR
relating toffe collection of duties on imports, Ao persons holding commissions under this
'ftpv,t
8cc passed March 1st, 1823, or of so modify- | State authorizing them to solemnize Marstivisi
THE POLITICAL YEAR, 1828.
ing*the same, that the regulations prescribed riages and decided by yeas and^nays in the
by’it shall apply only to'those goods trans affirmative yeas 1/2,"nays 13—The question
c
Esq.
« publish1
ported coastwise which shall he intended for was then taken on so much of the Report as
Worthy < fise
relates” to persons holding commissions on
GOVTEaSOB.
exportation with the benefit of drawback.
roads and decided by yeas and nays—in the
ft
affirmative yeas 108, nays 29 and thus the
TUESDAY, JAN. 8,
Daniel Wood
Timothn PillsbrüN,
Mr.Hamilton -offered a resolution to pro whole report was accepted as amended.
BN GLAND.
Jonathan Thaner, Cha’s. Hutchings,jr.
cure
a historical picture of the battle of NewBy the packet ship Napolean, Smith, ar
FRIDAY, JAN. 11.
Josiah Dunn, Jr. Joel WfflTNEr.
Orleans, to be painted by Washington Al
rived at New-York, on T’uesday. London pa
on
Petition of the Medical ’Society of Mains
Edward Fuller,
■pers to the 23d November and Liverpool to
ston. A discussion took place on this motion,
- ’I of
JImos Nichols, Secretary of State.
i
during which several amendments were of for authority to establish. District or subor
the
24ih
have
been
received.
fered to include paintings of other victories dinate societies was read and referred to
Elias Thomas, Treasurer¿j state.
At. the last advices from Constantinople no
j;tis
of the Army and Navy. Before the question Messrs. Shaw, of W. Phelps of F. and Morse
intelligence' of the, ’ great naval battle had
was taken, the .hour appropriated to resolu of Mt. Vernon.
sent ke
ibeen received, but rumours were afloat in
Bill
establishing
County
Work
houses
ta

tions bad elapsed. A motion was made to
London on the 22d Npv. which kept the
Robert P. Dunlap, Esq. Preddent.
ken from the files of the Senate, waS referred
Francis Schomberg, a seaman on board of suspend the rule, which was negatived.
money
market
in
a
feverish
state
through
the
to Messrs. Phelps, Rideout and Bradford.
the American ship Falcon, has been arrest
COUNTY OF YTORK.
T'he
committee,
on
the
Post
Office
were
in

Petition of William Allen in behalf of the
Secretary g
'
DennIt, Moses Sweat, Isaac day. ‘One of these was, that nearly all the ed at Amsterdam for firing a ball at the chief structed to inquire into the expediency of ex
Franks at Patras had been massacred, ^nd justice of the city. The seaman had been
•periodical
works Maine Historical Society, was read and reEmert.
lierashen F
empting
newspapers
and
f
that the crews of several vessels had been . guilty of mutinous conduct on hoard of the
f
ferred.
from the burden of all postage.
InW.edne5« j,
CUMBERLAND.
seized and put in irons. In addition to which
j Petition of Dummer Sewall, jr. of Chertetv
Rob’t. P. Dunlap. John L. Meg^uier, it was stated that lettershad been received ship.
jincontej F
»
-•
ville,far
a
grant
of
land
on
account
ofhisbeWEDNESDAY,
JAN.
9.
.
b. n.M’A&Eh
iState. J
of a very late date from Berlin, of the utmost
After the presentation of reports and ar. w ¡ing the first born child in that town, was
LINCOLN.
importance. Fhev state that war was inev UH'ZTSD STATES 0OTC-2ŒS&. bills, the consideration of Mr. Ilaiinilton’s : f€ad and referred.
lecessn'r!
■
Edward Kavanagh, Wm. Richardson, itable—that Austria was making the most
lark Half'
'
........... Bill I'd divide the town of Edgecomb and
formidable preparations—and that Prussia TWENTIETH tWGRESS........FIRST SESSION. resolution, proposing a painting of the bfettlt < ■..coYDorntp. that rart
Eben’r. Herrick, Jorl hfllrr.
bv i
of
New
Orleans,
and
the
amendment.^
ar
b?ri f?ne;aged to furnish the Emperor of RusHANCOCK.
amendment, offered by Mr c *•'-*» , . ..fraKei Gre&jy oquam island, as a township by the gacA®nii|
’Y'Jiavy troops, for whose
¡altering .
Joshua W. Hathawae, Joseph e - -w. ¡ siaWitA □u.vG
'flN
b
natll
A - \ »«ce ensued, tn.which ^egsrs Ham name of Westport passed to a 3d reading.
-services she was to rece-.. c a t V * 'UP-wsian
Resolve in favor of Iona. McKenny passed
....... i titoli, Barney, Burgess and Drayton, took part,
teThnr^‘
WASHINC TON.—John Balk a n.
lolamj.
ione incit k
-ff Kentucky, to Qu the question Keing put, the amendment to a third reading.
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Ordered*
A Paris paper asserts that a Russian squad{(iiscnssio
cpc.rt
MW ar Departin'nt, in to the amendment was rejected by ayes and I
Reüel Will iams, J. Ct\ j / a m . A a l a a
that
the
committee
on
the
Militia
and
Mili

on
from
the
Black
Sea
hail
r
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?
to
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s>;11.............. r:-S % < f the surviving officers and nbes—ayes 80, noes 90. The question was
Cutler, p
y.ossession of the forts of the Bosphorus, or, m soldiers of th-. ;evolution entitled to lands then taken on another amendment aiyd reject tary affairs be directed to inquire into the ¿atebflh C
OXFORD
other words, to secure the keys of the capi are enrolled, t
mcixl a discussion of shme ed. The hour liaviag ehvpsed for resolu expediency of sb far amending the law, as. te K settici:
Reuel Washburn, JedN Grower^
tal.
.
length, when ''hv subject was referred to the tions, a motion whs made to suspend the or provide that noncommissioned officers and
SO MERSET.—Sa m ue l I Mero n.
j percent
•.tee --Several petitions were ders of the day and proceed in the discussion. privates may recover costs, when suits com
It will bi* seen from the Court Circular,
PENOBSCOT.—p : s :01's7. does not appear that any ' It was carried by yeas and nays., The dis menced against them by Clerks of compa ,k, as"t0
that Vice Admiral Sir John Gore" was sent presented
cussion further continued. Mr. Everett of nies for supposed forfeitures, are decided in hetsx.tbe
ss was I ran sact ed
Ebenezer.Hutchinson,
off yesterday mori'iiig with despatches from important
fered an amendment, by way of a substitute, favor of the defendants, and when it appears jur oftheS
tlie'Lord High Admiral Sir Edward Cod
George C. Getchell,
for the purpose, of extending the jnquiry be that the ground of their defence had been
TUESDAY, JAN. 8.
P^V.Ichabod Nichols, v. D. CU/Ku-...
rington* and that Sir John was accompanied
yond the.battle of New Orleans. On this a offered in excuse to the commanding officer ■
¿.xl i.ot sit diis.day.
John Merrill, Messenger.
bv Captain Codrington, Sir Edward’s sun.
discussion tubk place,.in which Messrs. Ran prior to the bringing said suit.
The despatch df an officer of such high rank
dolph, Bartlett, and Hamilton, participated.
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| Mt. Silsbee, Resolved, That It was rejected by yeas and nays. Mr. Stew
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The House concurred with the Message
JOHN RUGGI Erf, Esq. Speaker.
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.
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of
printing
some
Nathaniel Hill,..
I able as a pauper, that such provision, would
mon iorg, ¿¿,^/ic^-Tlmmas M. Went- majority barely possible. ■ A change, there-1
tr i ails, a debate arose as to the tion) took part, the question was taken, and be inexpedient, came from the Senate accept hough we I] |
in the ministry and in the pokey of I n e ce
decided in the negative—ayes 93 ; noes 103.
he
measure;
which
ended,
m had bed. I
worffi Jr. IManon—Gamaliel E. GmAm fore,
y
ed for concurrence and the House concur? Btity. Sei |
- fr being ordered to be printed.
-Mrcr Kezar. Fafsoysfeiu- France seems to be inevitable ; and this is I
quite
sufficient
to
account
for
the
agitated
red.
,f Mr, Macon, the Senate proTHURSDAY, JAN. o.
Thomas Godwin. 3d. SaudiThe Report of the Joint Committee to ' ,andnot ai v
' -usideration of executive buMr. Mallory obtained leave for the Com
Georaie Parch er. &ro^-3’imotoy Shaw, San- -v ate of public credit in Paris. With respect
of the ruin
whom
was refered the Treasurer's Annual ; I'Although
to
the
affairs
of
the
East,
it
may
be
safely
pl
mittee on manufactures to sit during the
Prd—B^P Hubbard. ShafiMgh— Andrew
ani
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hours in which the House was in session, for
aHichbd I
floberts, Waterborough—Nicholas Gilman,
•is in London, and that the effect to be pro
the
Senate.
last year, ij |
the | urposq of conducting the examination of
PEeZ/s—Charles O. Emerson. York
THURSDAY, JAN. 10.
Bill to alter the fall term of the Court of
duced at Constantinople By the ne-vs of the
toctive, ft |
Teepsut of this day was occupi evidence relative to manufactures.
COUNTY OF CUMBERL.ÄND.
Sessions
in
Oxford
county
was
read
1st
and
luittleof Nawuinpjs still to be ascertained.
Mr. Drayton of S. C. addressed the House
ist three q i
Reuben B^cwn, Baldwin—T heodore Im 1' As might have been expected in he absence ed hi a disco Ion upon the subject of the aoo2d
time.
in committee on the subject of compensation
'••alls. Bridgton—Pi-rev O. Alden, ErumyoicN of any authentic political information, a hun- Uiion < fimiA '. ament for debt.
Bill additional to an act entitled an act es . peakeneid
for
a
slave
injured
while
in
the
service
of
the
race of tra'
—Nichol; s iVivieout, Jr. Ctrmberland—M c f red Veports are circulated.jwigmatmg fey tne
U. Stages.—-When he finished his speech the tablishing the County of Waldo, was reada yjndeedh |
Higgins, CaM Elizabeth—Alfen H. Gohb, most part out of the usual source qf false
FRIDAY, JAN 11.
third time and passed to be engrossed.
copm.itee
rose
and
the
house
adjourned
Nathaniel L. Ingersoll DanytJe hood, the Stock Exchange.^
The-bill, to abolish imprisonment for debt with,out taking thfc question.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Ju II be long
—Josiah W. Mitchel, Freeport--Silas Leigh
diciary be instructed to inquire into the expe
It is presumed to be the intention of Gov wi.'j further d,bated,but before the question
ton Jr. Falmouth—CAtcrY Dyre, Gorhym— ernment to withdraw the English troops was taken, ti Senate adjourned to Jÿlonday.
diency of so altering the 3d section of an act hot bè ea I
FRIDAY, JAN. 4.
Clemen*- H. Humphrev, Gray—-Benjamin from Portugal almost immediately, as the
respecting Highways, passed February 24.
Mr. bloane submitted a resolution direct 1827, as that in all cases the Selectmen of ¡to guess e i
Randal, Haftswell—Chades Moody, wunot order for sending out to them afresh supply
—Simon Pa-sons, JVrw G/ou<r«?’fr--Daniel of clothing has been withdrawn.
HOUSE GF REPRESENTATIVES. ing tne Secretary of War to furnish the towns, and the Assessors of Plantations shall/ «yed,altho|.j
M'tche.ll. A rth Yarmouth --Lev- Patch. Obe notified in writing of the bad state of the iimy w
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for the trial of several Tennessee militiamen. Highways,
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that
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kish
The House went into committee of the ing made to the Supreme Judicial Court.
W hit/, S'Andish—-Joseph S Jewett, Scarbo- ships were still on fire and blowing up on the
pew Orlea
Mr. Mitchch, bf Tenn, presented the peti
rough—i ;eorge Biship,
Stephen 2Ud, two days after the action. Numbers of tion of Uriah Brown, praying that Congress whole, oa the biilfor the relief of Mr. D’AuMessrs. Adams, Vance and Lord were ap kve been r
terive,
which
was
further
debated.
Before
Webb, Windfia?H.
unfortunate Greek slaves were chained to will examine an invention of his for defending the question was taken, the committee rose, pointed a Committee to consider the expedi iport, 5$ sh
COUNTY OF LINCOLN.
ency of providing a more speedy and efficient loops. No
the decks and the guns of the Turkish ves the coasts and harbors of the United States,
Zina Hvde, Bath—John M’Kown, Booth sels, and left to perish by their inhuman foes. by a certain steam vessel darting flames. had leave to sit again,, and the House adjourn mode of transmitting the Laws and Resolves lississippi.^
ed
to
Monday.
bay—Charles Potter, Bowdoin—George Jew
to the towns and plantations which are en- «usually wJ
“ Mr. M. said that he hoped to be indulged
A Liverpool paper of November 17, says, in a few words of explanation. - The petition
ett, Bowdoinham—Aaron Blaney, Bristol—
titled by Taw to receive them.
ieweekend
Samuel Tarbox, Edgecomb—Cornelies Brad “ An apple tree may now be seen in Burling- er, during the timfc of the late war, had in
On motion of Mr. Ames, of Clinton—
iformerqua
ford, /’?7mdsZ??/2-Nathaniel S.Todd, George- ton-street, in full bloom—a striking proof of vented a steam boat, so constructed as to
Ordered, that Messrs. Ames, Higging of Ram boat fl
the
mildness
of
the
season.
”
Eden, and Chapman of Vienna, with such as ¡email bed
¿6W7Z__.Jesse Rowell, Jefferson—John Nfeal,
eject fire from its sides, to the distance of
1N SENATE.
the House may join, be a committee to in- is entirely
Litchfeld—Aaron Dwinal, Lisbon—Albert
It has been observed by merchants, as a 4 or 5000 feet. Experiments had been m,ade
FRIDAY,
JAN.
11.
quire into the expediency of abolishing Im- iteSOth-.
Smith, Nobleborough—Ebenezer D. Robin remarkable fact, that notwithstanding the with this vessel in the harbor of Baltimore,
On motion by Mr. Hathaway the Bill es prisonment for Debt, with leave to report by |rshad bai
son, Newcastle—Thomas H. Smalley, St. uncertainty which has prevailed respecting before thousands of people, and it had then
leletterbd
George—John Ruggles, (Speaker,) Thomas- the affairs' of Turkey, there has been no been clearly shewn that it was capable of tablishing the salaries of the Judge and Reg bill or otherwise.
Perkins, Zb/isAam—-Nathaniel1 speculative change of price in Turkey pro- setting fire to and destroying a hostile fleet, ister of Probate in the County of Waldo was
mmail,) c'j
fee flames.
R’- bbfns, Union—Moses Shaw, Wscässet—’ ilucei This circumstance shows very strik- without receiving itself the least damage.— taken from the files and referred to Messrs.
VIRGINIA.
Ken ¿esigna
A1 n os H. Hodgm an, Wa r ren —C h arle s M il-’ ingly the absence of the spirit of speculation The invention was intended for the purpose of Hathaway, Shaw and Cushman.
Mr. Cutler made a report on the Annual
The Convention of Delegates, deputed by
ler, Waldoborough—Seth Laberee, White-’ at the present moment.
harbor and seaboard defence; and, when used
the citizens of Virginia unfavorable, to the
as an auxiliary to the forts which had already Report of the Treasurer.
Joseph Small, Wales.
TARRAGONA, NOV. 8.
Bill establishing the salaries of the Judge election of Andrew Jackson to the Presiden
Count D’Espagne yesterday hoisted the been erected, it was calculated to furnish and Register of Probate of the County of cy assembled in Richmond Jan. 8th, in the
’COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.
best possible security against the attack
Names MiJ
William Vance,
William H. Rug black flag, and shot Col. Don Juan, Raf Va- theanenemy.
Hall of the House of Delegates. On motion
This vessel was so construct Waldo was passed to a second reading.
bimectkutl
gles, Columbia—YfeLweX Kilby, Eastjwrt— dal, and Col Don Albei to Olives, and hung of
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attack of a whole fleet. It movedchias— Samuel Moore, Steuben— Timothy ' ing three of the members of the Junta of united
imously appointed President of the Conven F John Simcl
Adjourned.
with gveat'rapidity, and in a calm, as well as cond reading.
Mauresa
shared
the
same
fate,
and
many
Whiting, Whiting.
tion ; and-John H. Pleasants Secretary. Irthe distri
others will doubtless follow, before the King in a running chase, would, be able to over
nurect delegates answered to
w 1 Matthewj
COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
About two hundred
take,
approach,
and
set
on
fire,
any
ships
SATURDAY, JAN. 1’2.
On this first day of the meet-, F„,a,tes'°
Joseph P. Parker. Brooksville*—Samuel M. returns from Valencia.
which could be brought by an enemy. The
Order of the House respecting costs in their names. C
"••
•
•
Pond. Bucks/wrt— Abijah W'ines, Deer Isle
experiments necessary to this discovery, had suits for supposed military forfeitures, was ing, nothing was done says the Whig, butta [ William’
The King of France has ordered funds to cost the iaventor the'best, years of his life and read and passed in concurrence with the paganize, and ascertain the numbers-present Re Janeiro, i
—John G. Deane, Ellsworth—Richard Hig
.fegnel ]
gins, Eden—Barney S. Hill, GouULsborough be appropriated to the immediate relief of had exhausted the greatest part of his pecu House.
The convention occupies at present a vast . u
,
John Burnham, Orland—Jonathan Allen, the families of those who “ have found a glo niary resources. All he asks of this House
space in public contemplation. It is a body
On motion of Mr. Miller—■orthe
Mid'
Sedgwick—Nathaniel Beverage, Vinathaven. rious death in the battle of Navarin.” He has is,.that it may be fully and fairly examined ;
'J
Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s which we believe it is conceded, has had no
also ordered the distribution of a certain num and in his petition be now says, that it is the Speech as relates to the State Prison, with superior for talent in Virginia for many years. f William ]
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC.
ber ofdecorations among the crews of the last time he will prefer that request. I have the accompanying docXupents, be referred to It has called
.neu our
out muon
much reurea,
retired virtue ana
and va
ex: 1^: Stati
Henry W. Fuller ^w^^m-^-Joel Welling ships commanded by Admiral De Rigny.
perience,■, meridiani talent and reputation, and
?ks in my posses- the Committee on the State Prison.
had his papei‘s fl
ton, Albion—John Pitts, Belgrade—William
ith some care the
The Secretary of State came in and£.laid junior promise. The utmost harmony, con koi tile U
St Petersburg accounts of the 3d. Nov. an si on âne' ’ e examim
Ames, Clinton— Alfred Marshall, China—
sorts his request, upon the table a written Message from the cert, and zeal are displayed so far.”
which lie
Joseph Johnson, Farmington— George Evans, nounce the capture of the Persian fortress evidencj
kiuplac
re declara
of men of science Governor, accompanied by a communication
[ Henry VI
Gardiner—William Clark, Hallowell—Still of Erivan, with its garrison, consisting of It contai
and
also
of
ship
and
of
nautical
operience.
from Charles S. Davies, Esq. and the same
MtheU.St
man Howard, Leeds-Benjamin White, Mon 3000 men.
PENNSYLVANIA.
, raeticable, it will were read and referred to the Committee on
builders. If the ph
mouth— Elijah Morse, Mbunt Lemon—
A letter from Harrisburg of the 5th to the
oris
of
dollars,
in
the
effect
a
saving
t>i
mi
that
part
of
the
Governor
’
s
Speech
relating
James Williams, Beadfield—Eli »kirn Scam
Extract of a letter fr&m Paris, Nov. 17.
editor of the Salem Register, says.—“.Th? ^Samuel 1
mon, Pittston-.—Reuti Howard, SztZzzcjG—
The elections commenced to day.—If we defence of our coast, The estimates of well to the Northeastern Boundary.
Democratic Convention has this day adjourn Custom s fo
experienced
men
n
lev
it
probable
that
The
Secretary
of
State
came
in
and
laid
James Russell, TempTe—Samuel Redington, may judge of the results from the union which
ed. It was very numerously an('#espectabty' F Revenu
such
a
vessel
will
cost
about
40,000
dollars
;
on
the
table
a
written
Message
from
the
Passdlborough—James Chapman, Vienna— reigns among the enemies of the Ministers,
attended. Every county in the State, but ' Manie
and
it
is
proposed
to
station
one
in
the
Gulf
Governor,
accompanied
by
the
Report
of
the
Customs fo
Syh anus Cobb, Waterville—Isaac Moore, Jr. we should be led boldly ..to predict the ap
Mexico, two in the Chesapeake, one in the Commissioners appointed to examine Banks, two, elected delegates. The most cordial to), Rhode
Winthrofi—Thomas S. Brigham, WTatjne.
proaching fall of M'. de Vilelle. Every one of
feelings
and
the
most
confident
hopes
pen
agrees to-forget for the moment his opinions Delaware, two in Long Island Sound,, and which were read and referred to the Com vade the whole body.—John Q. Adatns, a#
COUNTY OF OXFORD.
one. in Boston* Bay. This distribution will mittee on Bank&i
the candidate for President, and Richard L A young
Moses Merrill, Andover—Benjamin Spaul-' respecting the mode of government, in order effectually prevent the landing of any army
O-n motion, of Mr. Megquier—
Rush, as Vice-President, were unanimously ».died oi
ding Buckfeld—Silas Barnard, Dixfeld— to drive out an offensive Administration.
on our sea boord. Our fortifications only
Ordered,.That
the
Committee
on
the
Ju

Samuel Gibson, Denmark—John Warren,
protect our Navy when it runs underlheir diciary be instructed to consider whether taken up. An address to the People, sonie feester, N,
The London Times, of the 23d of Novem gnus for shelter ; but a vessel like this can
Resolutions, and other proceedings, were
Hiram—Daniel Hutchinson, Hartford—iointoxic
further provisions are necessary addition adopted with the most gratifying unanimity.
seph Hutchinson, Hebron—Ezekiel Richard ber, in speaking of the battle of Navarin, run out in the bay, meet the advancing, or any
J’ie.that
al
to
the existing laws respecting possessory
says
—
“
The
Electoral
Ticket
is
made
up
of
the
son, Jay—Benjamin Bradford, Lwermore—
pursue the retreating ejiemy, and th ;* w 1000
Wany m
“ We bejieve there is no just cause for anv gallons off ihfiamable matter upon his ships, titlestorealestate.
standard Republicans in every part of the heizeda
Melvin Stone, Newry—Uriah Holt, Norway
State. Our President Was Thomas Bumside, .Wt, drki
.—Simeon Cummings, Z,aHs--JDseph Bonney, apprehension respecting the European En with a force and effect that cannot be resist
voys, at Constantinople, or the European res
Turner—Eleazar Hamlin, Waterford.
If the |?lan is practicable, it ought, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. the President of the Woollen Convention. Wv.
idents at Smyrna ; for foreign Ministers are ed.
A communication was.made by the Conven
doubtless,
to receive the" attention of men of
COUNTY OF SOMERSET.
secured against any sudden ebullition of pop
tion to the Governor of the State, and a most H son’of
THURSDAY, JAN. 10.
John More, Anson—Joseph Barrett, Ca- ular fury at the former place by the nature science. It has the premise of great econo
The Speaker laid before the House a com kind answer received. No doubt is entertain r H. was
Tiaan—Benjamin C. Atwood, Concord— Eb- of their residence at Pera; and the '-.hip my, and I deem it of such importance as to
ed but the Governor is friendly to the present
enezer S. Phelps, Fairfeld— Moses C. Peirce, which conveys the news of the battle to deserve the attention of a sélect committee munication from Amos Nichols', Secretary of administration. His messages are conclu Il being si
felce whic
Moscow—-Solomon Cushman, Monson—Eze Smyrna, will give notice of the event bv pre who can devote their time and attention to State transmitting to the House the informa sive evidence of his opinions.” .
!• The li
kiel HinTdev. Industry—William All^n, jr. viously concerted signals, which the Chris the subject/ The petition was referred to tion required of him in relation to the ex
penses
incurred
by
the
State
for
Job
Printing
the
Committee
on
Naval
Affairs.
’Mein
ZVorridgwock— Asa Turner, Brighton—Jo tians of every state will understand in time
Several bills of a private nature were re during the several years of our existence as
Gen. Duff Green, admits t'he 'followingto R-yard.
nah Vaughan, New
-Simeon, Put to go on board the' vessels of their several
an
independent
State,
under
an
order
of
the
ported.
—
The
Committee
on
Roadsand
Ca

nam, Freeman...
countries, if they think tire danger men nals were instructed to inquire into the expe 8th inst. on motion of Mr. Evans, to-morrow be a fact, anti we quote his words : “Ky(®
bring the election of President into the Hoose
acing,”
COUNTY OF PENOBSCOT.
diency of constructing a national road from- at 11 o’clock was assigned to take the same of Representativesagain, Mr. Adams will be Ì The Ni
George Leonard, Brewer—Reuben Bart
the navigable waters of the Penobscot river into consideration.
elected, for he has a majority of the States w peraffai
LONDON, DEC. 31.
lett, Garland—Wm.Patten, HermonMcidh-^
The House agreeably to assignment took his favour. Besidesthe six New England pken, b
to the boundary line near the British prov
ua Carpenter, Howland—Joseph Lord, NewThe intelligence received to-day from Cat ince of New-lUunswick. The Committee up the consideration of the Report of the States, should the election again devolve on i Rched
j^ort—}A\n Bennock, Orono—Wm. Gould,, alonia has excited a very lively interest on Commerce were instructed to inquire into Committee on Contested Elections to whom Congress Mr. Adams would receive the votes* Re, Wb
Savgcrvilte.
among the Constitutional Spaniards, who find the expediency of erecting a light-house on was referred the subject of enquiring wheth of New-Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, ra'tiu
COUNTY OF WALDO.
that Ferdinand is wreaking his revenge on Baker’s Island, near Mount-Desert. On mo er any person has been permitted to take and Indiana, Missouri and Louisiana—thirteen |Wneai
Ralph C. Johnson,Belfast— Benjamin Cosh- the priests and rebels'who sought to make tion of Mr. Gorham, the same committee hold a seat in this House as a member there States.”—Then.Gen. Jackson is the candid lies was V
him
more absolute. More than 600 persons were instructed to inquire into the éxpedien-- of, who is-not constitutionally entitled to the ate of a minority of the States.
ihg. Camden—-Aaron Holbrook, Frankfort—
p dange

STATE OF MAINE,

EE^OCHTÊA OLNC,

aowQ»«
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Bovce Crane, lEfc-- Jonathan Fogg, Lt betijL-loho M’Clure, Waldo—David Alden, jr.
Nothhrort—-Ephriam ffv. Smart, Pros/Jcc/-Moses Burleigh, Palermo—Harry Hazeltine,
Searsmont—Joseph Blethen, Thorndike—
Rufus Burnham, Unity.
James LoRiNG'CHiLD,of Aina, Clerk.
Carleton Dole, Assistant Clerk.
.
Rev. Ichabod Nichols, D. D. Chaplain.
Thomas Barker, Messenger.
Nathaniel Merrill, Page.

have been arrested simultaneously in the
province of Catalonia as implicated in the
late rebellion ; and among these were a great
number of friars, who, it wasexpected, would
pay the penalty of their crime with their
lives.
BARCELONA, NOV. 10.
The scaffolds are permanently in use at
Tarragona. T’he executioners are busied
there—their task must be fihished before
the arrival of the King. The executioners
begun on the7th current. Colonel Rafividal
and Lieu'-mant Colonel Oliver, were hung
on that day. On the 8th, Lieutenant Colonel
Laguardia, Don Miguel Bericard de loitoso/and Margin Pallas, Doctor of Mauresa,
suffered the same death. This severity will
not accomplish its object; for, as many or
those executed submitted on the faith of an
amnesty, it will inspire distrust into the oth
er rebels, Who will prefer dying with arms
in their hands to perishing on the scaffold.
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the pistols with pea-nuts instead of bullets.
A few such affairs of honor as the above
will bring the system of duelling into merited
___ — contempt.
‘
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°f said report
—1 • .
- ,• ■■ ■/—- '•ommissions
e rece‘ved tbe ^rst
cm to s°lemiiizei’ a weekly political fiewspaper pubnaysS
WisCasset- The first «umber of the
uuich
Temperance and General Moriclding
at Hallowell, devoted to the
' yeas and nays^Srthy cause of suppressing Intempe-('r‘iySi29 at!rt Edited by Rev. P. Crandell, has also
2.,edaSM«4leived.

Good News from Maryland.—The Legis
1ÏSWS
lature of Maryland have re-elected Gov.
Kent, a decided friend of the administration,
by a large majority, and have chosen an Ad
ministration Council, by an average majority,
in joint ballot, of eight votes. This is a suffi
KENNEBUNK, JANUARY W.
,cient refutation of the statements lately pub
1
lished
in the Jackson papers that the Jackson
MEMORANDA.
majority in the Senate would over-balance
Ar. at Saco, 9th,. sch. Eagle, Crosby, from
the administration majority in the House.
Orleans, Cape Cod.
At New-Orleans, Dec. 22, ship Delos,
The Richmond Enquirer contains an arti Bragdon, of this port, for Havre, loading—
clerecommending Chief Justice Marshall for [Adv. to sail on or about the 28th.]
President, in preférencé to Gen. Jackson or
Cid. at New-Orleans 18th, brig Marinet,
Mr. Adams.
McLellan, of Thomaston, tor New-York;
Clarissa, Perkins, of Kennebunk, do.
Arc. at Richmond, 3d, sch. Milo, Bunker,
Were I resolved (says a modern American
writer,) to take the most signal and decisive from Saco.
Brig Leo, Gould, of and from this port,
vengeance opón an enemy, who held some
post of honor or profit in this country, I Would touched at Gonaives, 10th ult and sailed for
. immediately procure some rival candidate Port au Prince.
The brig Eunice, Stevenson, of Saco,from
for the same office to be held up to the public.
For were my thirst for revenge as hot as the Campeachy was going into Laguira, the 27th
flames of Nebuchadnezzer’s furnace, it would ult.
At St. Thomas, 21st ult. sch. Columbia,
be cooled : because the flood gates of abuse
- would be hoisted against him, and the doors Morrill, of Saco, unc.
of falsehood, calumny and reproach would . At Bristol, E. Nov. 18, brig Caroline,
Smith, of Kennebunk, fm Virginia.
be thrown open upon him.

sins*

ESPEC LFULLY informs his friends
JOI and the public that he is still the keeper of the Public House in Dover, N. H.
known by the name cf the DOVER HOTEL, where no exertions will be spared to
merit a continuance of the public patronage.
The following Stagey arrive at, and depart
from his house: —

The Accommodation Stage
To Boston and Ldwell, by way of Newbu
ryport, leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7A.M. and ar
rives in Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston at 6
P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowell
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 A.
M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M. ; passes
thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter, Ames
bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Salem.

Auction Sale.
ILL be sold at Public Auction on Mon*
day- the 14th inst. twenty-five acres
of good land, fifteen acres of which is inter
vale of a superior quality, most cf wh’chis
.under
cultivation, and is situated about three ’
fourths
of a mile from Kennebunk village—’,Said land
will be sold together or in lots try
suit purchasers.—The whole of said land can
be inclosed by one hundred rods of fence.
Conditions of sale’made known at the time ,
an I olace of Sale.—For particulars enciuire
of SAMUEL B. LOW.
‘ •
Kennebunk, Jan. 5. 1828.

W

y

FBNHE above-Vendue stands Adjourned to
A Saturday, the 2d of February, at two
o\ lock P. M. at the Store 6f Daniel Wise & '
Co.—As the property is of more value than'
general'y known ; it is wished that such per
sons as have any idea of pur'chasmg would
take the trouble to view the premises, previ
ous
to the time of Sale.
' The MailjStage
There will also be sold a lot of Cabinet
To Boston, by way of Newburyport, leaves
the Dover Hotel, Monday, Wednesday and Furniture at said time and place.
Jan. 19.
Friday at 9 A. M. and intersects the Great
Mail Stage from Portland to Boston. Return
ing, leaves Newburyport Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday after the arrival of the
E the Subscribers having been ap
Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Dover
pointed by the Hon. Jonas Clark,
at 12 o’clock noon ; passes through Durham,
Judge pt Probate for the county of York,
Newmarket, Exeter, Amesbury, Newbury Commissioners to receive and examine the
port, Ipswich and Salem.
claims of the creditors to the estate of

d)cal-Society’of¡MAINE LEGISLATURE,
dish District or ¡Senate, on 'Tuesday, the Committee
y read and reM.a bill making an appropriationof
■ I helps of F, ano Um ships of land for building Public
.
s at Augusta.
nuity Work lioitSfi House, tlie subject of the Statje Print■oe Senate, wasrefecalled up—the discussion upon which
“dt out and Bradfcijl all the forenoon. The House finala Allen in behalf ¿rred with the Senate, 76 to 64.—So
ciety, was read <etary of State makes choice of State
as heretofore.
'i^nn nt?’ Wednesday, the two branches assemhild in tk '?"J!i^onvention for the choice of Treasurlulcl m that town,lte. Whole number of votes, 163.
sary fora choice '82.
Harris had 84, and wa* chosen.
d as a tLn i -7rd
VESSELS SPOKEN.
MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.
s’edfniii^Adams
26,
The Accommodation Stage
ROBERT HUFF,
28th ult. lat. 25, 16, Ion. 83, 40^ship Eliza,
issed to a od read»,.; n e
14
A man by the name of Daniel Perkins, of Wise,26 days from Bremen,for New-Orivan«.
To Boston and Lowell, by way of Haver mariner, late deceased, do hereby give notice
:IoBa. McKennyjJ §
North Bridgewater, was committed to gaol
11th inst. 25 miles S. E. of Nantucket hill, leaves the Dover Hotel on Tuesday, that a further tim& of four months from the
v-hursday, no business of consequence during the past week, charged with the mur
and Saturday at 7 A. M. and ar first day of January, A» D. 1828 is allowed to
5vatis, it was O^i‘1 either House. In the House-some der of a child about three years of age, be Shea’s, brig Huron, Fairfield, 60 hours from Thursday
rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston at 6 aid creditors to bring in and prove theit'
. .
3n the Militia ai)Dctission ensued on the bill establish- longing to a family residing in the same this port.
2d inst-. Cape Porpoise, W. | N. 50 miles, P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowell claims—that they will attend at the store of
:ed to incuirg lupalaries ofithe Judge and Register of house with him We learn that Perkins has brig
at 8 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M.; James Titcomb for that ptfrpose the last
Agenoria, 24 hours from this port,
' amending the hi, f°f Rie County of Waldo—Salary of for a long limé been considered insane, and
passes through Durham, Newmarket, Exe Tuesday in January and the first Tuesday of
mmissioned offimRd at $150, Reg. $25p.
that it has been necessary, at some periods,
ter, Kingston, Haverhill, Andover and Read the three following mdiiths, from the hours
r costs, when suitsr was also some little discussion as to to confine him from the danger that was ap
ing.
of two until five o’clock, on each of said days,
id by Clerks of Jr cent tax to be paid by the Canal prehended from him in his wild and incohe
JAMES TITCOMB.
The Accommodation Stage
Teitures, are detfs to ^ho had the right to the use rent state of mind.—Plymouth Mem.
HE School Districts in Kennebunk are
GEO. W\ BOURNE.
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, leaves
ats, and wheilit*lx‘the State or the Bank—Settled m
hereby severally requested to observe the Dover Hotel every day (except Sunday)
Kennebunk,
Jan.
12, 1828..
-heir defence,l<)f the State,
that a law of the State of Maine ipakesatit8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 5 P. M.;
FINANCES OF MAINE.
the commanding
"
By the Treasurer’s Report to the Legisla the duty of school committees to direct what, leaves Portland every day (except Sunday.)
; said suit.
Bogota, Nov. 22.
ture upori the State of the Finances, it ap books jnay be used in schools. The law is and arrives at Dover at 5 p, M. ; passes
~
THE EARTHQUAKE.
pears that on the 31st of December, 1827, a good and designed to promote the welfare of through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, Kenne ■I® E the subscribers having been appointW I? ed by the Honourable Jonas Clark,
Saturday,itfriday'last, at about quarter past six balance of $8,206,82 was at the disposal of the rising generation.
bunk and Saco.
Hitherto the choice of books has been al
irred with tbeftjs city was visited by a severe earth- the Treasurer, which exceeded the balance
Judge of Probate, for the County of York,
The
Accommodation
Stage
most
solely
under
thé
direction
of
the
many
nting a conve.Btioni The shock threw down the towers in the Treasury on the 31st December, 1826,
to receive and examine the claims of the
To Portland, by way of Alfred, leaves the creditors to the estate of
day next, at el«; Cathedral, injured almost all the by $6,109,65. “ This fact,” says the Treas various and different instructers, who have
Tuesday,
uesday, Thursday and SatSat
se of comifig to the J es, the palace and other public biuld- urer, “ in connexion with the . consideration been employed in schools. In this way, too Dover Hotel on T
Ij.II'H) HILL, Jun..
ate.
d has i educed to a heap of ruins many that the sum of $9,300, has been advanced great a variety of books has been introduced urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland mt 6.
Committee on-taivate dwellings. Scarcely a house has to the Warden of the State Prison the pres into the same school, to the injury of the P. M. Returning, leaves Portland at 8 A. M. late of Buxton, in said County, Gentleman,
revise the laws jpt uninjured, and a considerable number ent year [1827] not included in the public children and the unnecessary expense of the Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby
M.; passes through S. give notice, that six months from the first
so far as to proi| inhabitable. W'e regret to say that estimate of expenditure the last year, leads parents. In each school there should-be a rives at Dover at 5 P. M
estate of a wife amities have been aggravated by the me to the conclusion that the financial con uniformity of books. When a school can be Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, Buxton and Gor day of January instant, are allowed said Cred
itors, to present and prove their claims and
divided into suitable classes, and each schol ham.
when she mayi^ives ; the precise number of persons cerns of the State are improving.”
we shall attend that service at the dwel
iat such provisionbeen killed we are unable to state,
Th-e Treasurer estimates the public re ar in the class be provided with the same 77ie Dover, Sandwich, and Plymouth, N. that
ling-house of the widow Hannah Hill in said
re from theSenaten’h we heard that on the day after, fif- ceipts and expenditures for the year 1828,in kind of book, corresponding in chapter, sec
Buxton, on the last Wednesday of this and
H. Stage
and the House t^d been interred in the cemetery of cluding all monies due to and from the State, tion and page, any person may see that such
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Wednesday at the five following months, fi om one to four
y. Several others have suffered inju- to the 31st Dec. 1827, as follows.—The Re an arrangement would be beneficial.
Little children, beginning to learn to read, 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich at 7 P. M. ; o’clock in the aftcLfeOon of each of said days.
he Joint Commit not a few were dug the same evening ceipts at $85,422,46. The Expenditures at
LEVIEORING ’} Commissioner..
‘ $80,010,31, which will leave a balance in fa have never yet, in shis quarter, been pro leaves Sandwich on Thursday at 5 A. M. and
the'T'reasurer,'srne vuins.
ted in cotaTO°«gb perhaps not so severe a shock as vor of the Treasury, at the close of that year, vided with suitable books, accommodated to arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.; leaves Dovei
Buxton,
January 4, 1828.
hich befel this city on the Hth of June of $5,412,15. The State tax which will be their age and capacity. The speding-book on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich
fall term of BieC^ear, it has been incomparably more necessary for 1828, he estimates at $50,003. which has hitherto been put into their hands• I at 7 P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Saturday
county was readPtive»frora Us duration, which was at That with the revenue of the State from first, is much too large and too expensive.■ morning at 5 A. M and arrives at Plymouth
iree quarters of a minute, and from other sources, will pay all demands upon the Fifteen or twenty dollars-worth of printei.1 pa at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich at 6 P.
an act entitled tfakened state of the buildings in conse Treasury in the mean time, and a small por per is probably worn out every year in this>’ M.; leaves Sandwich on Monday at 6 A. M.
HE members of the KENNEBUNK.
nt v of Waldo mJ of the fbl'TOer earthquakes.—1 his tion of the State Debt. The total amount of town by little children to no good purpose.• and arrives at Dover at 6 P M.—Passes by
FIRE SOCIETY, are hereby notified
This
sum
saved
and
laid
out
in
suitable
books
Great
Falls
Factory,
through
Rochester,
;
>ed to” be enOTsddeed iias S11ft'ered so severely that it the State Debt, on theylst ult. was $57,900.
that their annual meeting will be holden at
of
piety
or
history
or
morals
would
be
much
Sc ComXSe W before it recovers what .t
Farmington
Dock,
Chesnut
Hills,
Middleton
Argus.
better appropriated. As a point of economy, Corner, New Durham, Alton, Wolfborough, Frost’s Hotel, oh Tuesday the 3d day of
■d to inquire intaij • and the. »'arm which th s cont nunext, at 6 o’clock P. M. precisely.
therefore, the Kennebunk,School committee Tuftonboraugh, Moultonborough, Sandwich, February
,Supper at 8 o*clock.
o- thp 3d tiPctiohili the convulsions of nature has excited,
ADMINISTRATION MEETING.
KA be easily surmounted. It is impose!recommend “ The New-York Primer,” until See. to Plymouth.
JOHN LILLIE, Secretary.
IErases Sie s£guess even fne amcunt of ProPerty de‘
Members of the Legislature, and oth a better one shall be provided.
Jan. 9th 1828,
The following list of books has been select The Dover and Portsmouth Accommoda
eSirs of PhS althou^h U mustbe immense ; there ers in eveTy part of the State, openly and
N. B. The above notice is given at this
tion Stage
„TJ{S»y Who estimate « at ¿-t .arndied by the saief committee for the several
decidedly friendly to the ejection of J. Q. schools in this town, and required tube used
Leai’es tile Dover Hotel every morning early date that those members who have
3 intention to CMf
Adams as President of the U. S. ; are from and after the fifteenth dày of January, i(except Sunday) at half past 7, and arrives not yet provided themselves with Buckets,
revious to inform»
, __,
.
requested to meet at Portland, on Wed 1828. The committee, however, would cau at Portsmouth at half past 9. Returning, Bags Sec. may have time before the meeting
preme Judicial^ Orleans papers to the 22d December
tiously avoid imposing any unnecessary ex leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (except to furnish themselves with these indispensa
Vance and Loitoeen received. Business was brisk-—- nesday the ^3d January, 1828, to take in pense on parents, and will therefore permit Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7.
ble articles, and thereby benefit the cause of
:ee to consicterte, 58 ships, 86 brigs, 22 schooners and 9 to consideration the subject of Electors ; the school-books that are now on hand to be
the Society and save ayi/ze.
. more speedvag No improvement in freights. 1 he and transact such other business as may used until worn out. Parents and masters, The S. Berwick, Dover and Portsmouth
ng the Laws andfesippi.was rising fast, and the weather come before the meeting. A general at who have occasion from this time to purchase
Mail Stage
)lantationswhicli^llv warm. Imports of Cotton curing
Leaves S. Berwick every morning at 6 o’
school books, will please to purchase of the
eive them.
:ek ending 22d, 9938 bales, cleared 8486 tendance is expected.
MEETING of the Kennebunk Musical
clock and arrives at Dover at 7 ; leaves Do
following
list.
Ames of Cliiteuer quotations barely supported.— 1 he
Society, will be held at the house of
ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Portsmouth
The NEW-YORK PRIMER.
Capt. OliverWalker, in Kennebunk-port, on
Messrs. Ames, Hi,5 boat Columbia employed' m -earrymg ngpHOSE persons who have obtained subat 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the arrival of
CHILD’S ASSISTANT.
an-of Vienna, ivithail between Mobile and x^e^-Oileans JL scribers for the N. England Farmers’J
the Great Mail from Boston and arrives at Wednesday evening the 23d. inst. at half
TESTAMENT.
m, be a com*ntirely destroyed by fire on the night and Mechanics’ Journal are respectfully re
dast five o’clock.
Dover at IP. Ma and at S. Berwick at 2.
COLE’S SPELLING BOOK.
quested
to
send-the
names
to
the
editor
as
»ediency ofaMii20th. The master, crew and passenAll persons desirous of becoming members,
ENGLISH READER.
bt, with leavetotpd barely time to get ashore leaving- soon as convenient, as the first No. is ready CLASSICAL READER, by Rev. F. W.P. 7'he Dover and Great Falls Accommoda or who feel an interest ih reviving and con*
tier bag, (containing the great Noith- for delivery, if a sufficient number have sub
tion
Stage
tinuing
the Society, are requested to meet
Greenwood, and G. B. Emerson, Boston.
ail,) cloth in g„ and every thing else to scribed to enable the work to proceed. If
Leaves the Dover Hotel every evening (ex with them.
I'or
Arithmetic.
■■■>
The boat is believed to have those editors who have had the politeness to
By order of the President,
cept Sunday) after the arrival of the Ports
notice the Journal will also insert the above ROBINSON’S ELEMENTS of Arithmetic. mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives at
J. SKEELE, Secretary.
[RGINIA,
designedly set on fire.
WALSH
’
S
ARITHMETIC.
they will much oblige,
E. Holmes.
Jan. 4, 1828.
Great Falls at 8 P. M.; leaves Great Falls
. of Delegates, fc
——
For Geography.
every morning (except Sunday) at 6 A. M.
•ginia unfavorabkfjjT.jjj.jjTg BY The president of thk
ADAMS’ GEOGRAPHY & ATLAS.
and arrives at Dover at 7. A Cqach leaves
/ Jackson to the fi
u. states.
HYMENEAL
Eor Grammar.
the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Great Falls
ichniond Jan. <ef? Mitcheil, Marshal of the District of
ALGER’S MURRAY.
at 9,1 and 4 d’clock.
ofDelegates. Ji icut in the place of Andrew Hull,
HE Subscriber has received from Bos
Well, Francis D d /
The above selection of books will be kept The Doverand Concord Accommodation
ton,
lourt of Appeals)»
jr. Marshal of the U.States
constantly for sale at
Bass Viol and Violin Strings^
Stage
President of the I (qstrict of Missouri;
J. K. REMICH’SSoofeiore.
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday, Wed1- of a superior quality, which coipe at fail*
H. Pleasants «tatthew Hall M’ A Bister, Attorney of the
By order of the Kennebunk. School Com- n.esday and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrives at prices.
.
?d delegates ans«ates for the district of Georgia.
ALSO—On band, good toned VIOLINS»
Concord at 5 P. M. Returning, leaves Con
thisfiWlayof^
d’Affaires at Rio
JOSEPH G. MOODY.
cord
on
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
Saturday
at
at
from
$3
to
$5
each.
one says the Wneiro, in the place of Condy Raguet,
®
JOHN LILLIE.
Kennebunk, Jan. 19, 1828.
7 A. M.and arrives at Dover at 2 P. M.—
MARRIED—In Kennebuuk-port, on the
rtain the numbe»Fpe,,
Passes through Durham, North wood, Epsom
Jan. 12._____________ __________________
ccupies at presw!-omas Ran(1 q], jndge of the U. States 12th inst. by the Rev. G.Cook, Mr. Samuel
Chichester.
Faben, of Sea'borough, to Miss Olive M.
itetnplation. KLe Middle-District of Florida.
Dissolution of Copartnership. andThis
Line connects at Northwood with a
it is conceded,haslqharn Rafjciiffi of New-York, Consul of Eaton, of the former place.
Line from that place to Gilmanton and Mer
In Portsmouth, Mr. Theodore Fernaid, of
in Virginiafoyn’i J. States at Lima, and for the ports of
LL persons indebted to the Subscribers
HE Copartnership heretofore existing edith at Dover with the Line to Portland.
Kittery, to Miss Lydia Adams.—Mr. Nathan
meh retired virtue^-in piace of William L'ndor.
by Note or Account of more than six
under the firm of
J. CL US. would observe, that no new
i talent and repute is Raimboeuf, of New-York, to be Con- iel Parsons, of P. to Miss-Mary Ann S. Badg
months standing are reminded, that unless
arrangement
has
taken
place
in
the
time
of
['he utmost harRlf the u. States at the Island of Curra- er, of Kitterv.
LORD & KINGSBURY,
are cancelled by the first of March,
In Biddeford, Mr. Emore D. Swett, of Gor
the arrival and departure of any of the Boston they
displayedsofar. jn plaCeof Philip Robinson, resigned.
next, they will be left with an - Attorney for
by mutual consent dissolved.—'The late or Dover Stages.
snry Wilson, of Florida, to be Marshal ham, to Miss Olive, daughter of Capt. James is
without further notice.
concerns wild be adjusted by William Lord.
Books for all the Stages which leave Dover collection
'
’
, e U. States for the District of West Flov- Benson, of Biddeford.
GREENOUGH 8c BODWELL.
WILLIAM LOsRD,
In Saco, Mr. William Sawyer, to Miss Es
1SYLVANIA.
in any direction are kept at the Dover Hotel,
Jan.
11,
1828.
7wis.
HENRY
KINGSBURY.
where any information respecting Stages and
[arrisburg ofwe«muei r, Gilman, to be Collector of the ther ’Spencer. Mr. Alfred Millikin, to Miss
in Register, says-oms for tbe District, and Inspector of Rebecca Staples. Mr. George Toppan to
Stage
routs
will
be
freely
given.
H. B. The business will for a shortterm
mtion has thisnayj|evenue fnr fne port of Penobscot, M aine. Miss Shmhah Libby.______
Januarv 182K________________
tf.
_________
be continued by William LopD, who re
lumerotisly anf'Mthaniel Bullock, to be Collector of the j i
quests all those that have accounts unsettled,
FIRST rate COOKING STOVE, of
county
county'’ In
in the Sij
s
the District of Bristol and War
to call and make immediate settlement.
OBXTÏÏARŸ
small size—Wyer & Noble’s patent—
gates. The n)<Rllode island.
Jan. 19.
HE
accounts
of
all
persons,
with
the
with apparatus complete, for sale at the storç
Tost confident W
------subscriber, that remain unsettled on of the Subscriber,
B. PALMER.
•President andi votmgman named Chase, of Pepperell, .
the 1st of March, next, which occurred preJan. 12.
vious to the commencement of the present
• Lnt were u*'diefl of intoxication ata tavern m U m- j
SKleI\’ 1! PeoMer, N. H. on the 7th inst. He Was. so
yeh.!’, will be put into the hands of an Attor 1XOUND on the road leading from Cat
lre^J^ceediiintoxicated with swallowing eggs and
FIR HE undersigned would make known to ney.
B ’ Mousam Mills to Wells, on Saturday
Ot?
that the bar-keeper refused to give]
BURLEIGH SMART.
y ■ the public, that, they have formed a
thé 29th September last, a GUN and Bayo
Kennebunk, Jan. 17, 1828.
K
more’ butan °pp°rtn?’ty
connection in business, under the firm of,
net. The owner may have them by prov‘ ilC n eve V lWized a botfie of wine containintg about a
i„g property and Pay^cbarges.
DIED—In Parsonsfield, Mr. Nathaniel Daniel W. Lord and Brother.
and died in 7 or 8 hours
Johnson,
aged
25.
th^ Woollen C*r-----|
And that, they have for sale at their Store,
Kennebunk, Jan. 8,1828.
In Saco, 9th inst. Jane Ann, infant child of (near the Toll Bridge,) Corn, Flour, Salt,
HHDS. MOLASSES,
O
8
Chests
Souchong
TEA.
Dr.
H.
B.
C.
Greene.
with
a
few
other
articles,
at
wholesale
or
re

son of Mr. Calvin Bryant, of Swanzey
tn Kitterv, Mrs. Sarah Cutts, aged 43 ; tail.
Kegs TOBACCO,
^d No doubt is
was accidently killed on the 7th mst.
1 Hhd. W. I. RUM,
DANIEL W. LORD
X r fFendiy Weeing struck on the head by a piece ot old relict of the late Wm. Cutts, Esq. and daugh
SO Barrels No. 1 & 2 MACKEREL,
/OlAME into the inclosure of
CHARLES A. LORD.
.2F lSlr* ’Us arete which fell down while he was climbing ter of the late Hon. Edward Cutts.
POP SALE B}’
In Dover, on the morning of the Hth inst.
the Subscriber in May last,
Kennebunk-port, Oct. 1827.
7113 UnU’ ; The little fellow was in the way of his
WILLIAM
GOOCH.
Mrs.
Lvdia
Bartlett,
aged
34,
wife
of
Hon.
(before shearing) a White Sheep
s opinions.
being about to let the cattle out of the.
James Bartlett.
Wrells, Jan. 15.
The owner may have her by
In Portsmouth, Mr. F. Schaffer, aged 95, a
proving property and paying charges.
—
native of Frankfort in Germany. He was a
1
joshua Thompson.
ILL be published and for Sale at J. K.
Kennebunk, Jan. 8, 1828.
nqf Presidenti^The New-York Enquirer states that an- dragoon in the service of Frederick the great,
REMICH
’
S
Bookstore,
Lrain- Mr..ADA51 er affair of |V5.nnr y^s been settled at Ho- and attached to the same corps with Baron
LL persons who have promised Wood,
anwiorityof^, between two young rnen, clerks, Trenck. Mr. S. received in London about
or that calculate on paying for their
a ,d dx• NeAched to a dry goods store in Maiden 65 years since, the degree of Doctor of Mu
Papers in that article,are requested to haul it
sick, Ul'lU
and .WaO
.was private iimiuv
instructor to the prese
'eh.iiOfl #i» fre, who qaan-ilk-d »bout a i™ak. ^1- SICK,
immediately, as it will accommodate us much,
nt roval family of England.
ent
England, He has been a delivered before the York County Unitarian to have it delivered in the course of the presA good assortment of Justice
wouid l'eseh;6 ,ing'the interesting occupation of
Association,‘Oct.- 24, 1827,
near .the Exchange. One of the Pg11'- i resident of America 32 years, and was leadMinister of the second I ent Bxonth,
By
Henry
Ware,
jr.
Lil.
Blanks
for sale at this Office,
j
AMES
REMICH,
Feder
of
the
orchestra
and
attached
to
.the
ebl J i ouisjan3" was wounded in the i-eat of honor, but i
Jan. 19.
Church in Boston.
ea jackSon is ttieidangerously, the seconds having charged 1 era’ street theatre, Boston, 28 years.
'the States.,

-

Commissioners’ Notice.

W

. Notice.

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

Fire Notice.

T

%

Musical Society.

A

To Musicians.
T

s

Last Notice.

A

T

Notice.

dVotice.

T

Dooking Stove.
A

Molasses, Tea, Syc.

Stray Sheep.

^

This afternoon,

W

Asa

Wood! Wood!
A

Blanks.

a

1

TH B WRBÄW.

Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on the
first Tuesday in December, in the year oj -i ¿Th HHDS. W. I.RUM.
Y virtue of license from the Supreme j
.
,
.
• *
Judicial Cf'
a
T within |: VOV
WAP hP. iIttGUStlTOUS
rV lie* v
o
i
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty 1 V 10 Bags Prime COFFEE,
___
ourt held at Alfred,
seven.
6 Kegs TOBACCO,
and for the County of York, on the thirs I
e. ■>
,
’
ETSEY QOULD, administratrix of the <0 Bbls. S. F. Gennessee FLOUR
I Tuesday
^ai\d ow?edTMiei;
'Tuesday of September, A. D. 1827—Will be
estate of William Gould, late of Ken- 5 do. Porto Rico SUGARS,
sold at "public vendue on Wednesday the
A
W1, . «ouse,<
24 by 36, Wood House '
nebunk-port, in said county, deceased, having
10 Casks Cut Nails, &c. &c.
twenty-third day of January next, at oneChaise House and Stable ’A
presented her account.of administration, of
For sale by
o’clock P. M. at the House on the premises,
nected
together,
with a wood yard UI
the estate ofsaid deceased, for allowance.
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL & Co.
(unless previously disposed of at private sale,-)
ORDERED, That the said administra
Jan. 4.
'_____ '_____
,______ all the right and interest of Ira Towne, Sarah from the Garden, and a fine -well off
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
Jane 'Towne, Oliver Perry 'Towne, an l Ezra situated opposite the Hay Scales, andir* I
causing a copy of this order to be published
Towne, minors and children of Ezra Towne, centre of business are offered for sale
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
late of Kennebunk, in said County, yeoman, the Manufacturing business will, n0{U |
on rapidly next year, a better stand fl
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
ANTED by the Subscriber two bar deceased, in and to the following real es
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
row Pigs, weighing from eighty to tate, situate m said Kennebunk, tt> wit, a nessis not frequently offered. The sal
to be held at Kennebunk, in sa^d county, on
tract of land in said Kennebunk, containing ber is selling goods at reduced prices,
one hundred and twenty pounds.
the first Tuesday, in March next, at ten of
about thirty acres, with a house thereon, and calls on those indebted to make paw.
RALPH CURTIS.
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it
bounded Northerly and Westerly by the that he may be enabled to keep his?
Kennebunk, Jan. 4th, 1828.
any they have, why the same should not be
TH
road leading from Seth Emmons’ house to well furnished with Good Articles
allowed.
Kennebunk Meeting-house, South-easterly disposes of his real estate, when he wk
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
by land of the heirs of G. W. Wallingford and by Public Auction.
Th(
■N. JB. On hand a lot of good laying S®
A true coy*/?/—Attest,
Jfihn Springer and Easterly by land of said
GREENOUGH,
BODWELL
&
Co.
GLES.
- j and tl
V\ M. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Emmons
to
said
road,
excepting
from
the
AVE received an additional assortment
Jan. 5.
^Remember'the JDebts.^ the:
premises seven eights of the mill privilege
of
which together with
—only one eighth of the same mill privilege
■ S. L. OSBO»' elapse
At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred,with heir former stock they offer for sale on good and one eighth of thé mill being owned by -the
Kennebunk, Nov. 21, 1827.
Bertrj
in and for the County of York, on thefirst terms.
said
minors.
Also
a
tract
of
land
on
the
op

Tuesday in January in the year of our ^Jan.4. _ ,_________________ _ _______ _ posite side of said road, containing aboiU
near t
J.ord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
twenty acres, and bounded Southerly by said
tiling ’
N the petition of Elisha Goodwin, of
road, Easterly by land of Nathaniel Smith,
■ys ’i‘ ’
Eliot, in said County, praying that
HE Subscriber has good POLLOCK and Northerly and Westerly by land of David
letters of administration may be granted to
father
Thompson jun. to said road. Also a tract of
FISH for sale.
him on the estate of Jedediah Lord, late of
B. PALMER.
land situate in Kennebunk-Port in said Coun
«0
South Berwick, in said County, deceased, the
ty, containing about eleven acres—bounded
Jan. 5, 1828,
widow of said deceased having relinquished
Easterly by the road leading by the house of
her right to the trust of administration.
Benjamin Downing jun,—Northerly by land
HE Subscriber offers for saleagea to its 1
ORDERED—That the said petitioner give
lovely1
of Nathaniel Smith—Westerly by land of
assortment of HATS, viz;
notice to all persons interested by causing a
LL demand* due OWEN BURNHAM John Walker—Southerly by land of Isaac
3. Case Superfine ; 2 do. fine ;
®ry
51
copy of this order to be published three weeks
4 do. Imitation Beavers.
necessarily must, and positively will, Downing and said Benjamin to said road.
heart!
successively, in the Kennebunk Gazette,
Conditions liberal and made known at the
be
lefUwith
an
Attorney
for
collection,
un

—ALSO—
printed at Kennebunk, in said county, that
Eliza
time and place of Sale.
prior to the 25th inst.
A large lot of low priced Napt and Felt
they may appear at a Probate Court to held less settled
' JOHN TAYLOR, Guardian.
J. E. LITTLEFIELD, Assignee.
the sh
at Kennebunk, in said county, on the first
Kennebunk, Dec, 22, 1827.
Kennebunk, Jan A, 1828.
Silei.
Tuesday in February next, at ten of the clock
.in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
which will be sold as low as can be bort outthJ
i have, why the same should not be granted.
Boston, or elsewhere, for Cash, Country! ; distant«
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
HE undersigned having been appointed duce or approved credit, by
hamlet j
A true Copy-—.Attest,
by the Hon, Jonas Clark, Judge of
E. GOULS
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Regr.
mit of' I
Probate
for
the
County
of
York,
Commission

N extensive assortment of the above ar
....ALSO....
Jan. 5.
lucid ii
ticles, just received and for sale at Bos ers to receive and examine the claims of the
JUST RECEIS
creditors to the estate of
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
ton prices, by
A good assortment of of aged
in and forthe County of York, on the first
GREENOUGH, BODWELL St Co.
MOSES HEMMENWAY,
Tuesday in Februaiy, in the year of our
Jan. 4,
_____ ____________,
late of Shapleigh, in said county, esquire, de.¡ng fiw
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
ceasedxand the term of six months being al
ulchre.
The Unitarian Advocate,
BIGAIL BACHELDER, administra
caps.
lowed said creditors for bringing in "their
trix of the estate of Joshua Bachelde.i
vol. i. no. i.
The bf
claimsand
proving
the same—hereby give
late of Sanford, in said county, deceased,' hay Edited nr Edmvbd Q. Sewall.
notice, that they will attend that service at
and pa
Is received anti ready for Subscribers by the house of Widow Maria Hemmenway,\\\
ing presented ber second account of adminis
SOO Fox-S,
ful see
J. K. REMICH, Agent.
tration of the estate of said deceased, for al
Shapleigh, on the last Tuesday of December for which Cash will be paid. He alsoi |
January 5, 1828,
lowance.
inst. and of the five following months from cash for all kind of Furs.
ORDERED—That the said administra
Kennebunk, Dec 7,1827.
wents
two to five o’clock in the afternoon.
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
JOHN BODWELL,
? Commissionand mi
causing a copy of this order to be published
EDWARDB. REM1CH. $
ers.
A most valuable East Indiai tbe-roii
F HYMNS and PSALMS, for Social
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
Shapleigh, Dec. 7,1827.
and Private Worship, for sale by
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said-coun
icine for the cure of thè iangmi
RHEUMATISM, RHEUMATIC GO! I
ty,, that they may'appear at a Probate Court
JAMES K. REMICH.
reitera
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
Jan, 5.
-&c.
htb
the first Tuesday in February next, at ten
Pxtract of a Letter from the Rev. Jt I
of the clock in the forenoon and sh^w cause,
English, dated Bengal, toJiisfrwÁ[ (by wH
Remaining
in
the
Post-Office
at
Kenne

if any they have, why the same* should be al
D. F. Bedwell, in London.
ofBertt
bunk, Me. Jan. 1, 1828.
lowed.
“ Dear Sir—Agreeably to your ¡ before
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A.
B.
C.
D.
I
have
procured
and
now
send
you
by
thes
j
£NOI||C1TS a share of the patronage of ><RS. ELIZA BURNHAM—Abraham
A true Cofiy—Attest.
Jason, Ca.pt, Robertson, a few pounds of itanlly
the people of this place in his line of IvM, Day, Sargeant P. Day, Daniel Dav.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reffir.
Poladelphis, or what generally goes by y preach
business.
—The smallest favors gratefully ac
Jan. 5.
E. F. G, H.
name of Indian Extract, a Meditine est thoil
knowledged. He may be found at the old
Ebenezer Emons—Paul H. Hussey, John sally esteemed among the people ofh¡
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with shop opposite the dwelling house of Messrs.
Hilton, Care of Isaac Hilton, Rhoda Huff.
forthe cure of Rheumatism. M ere Ito app’roa
in and for the County of York, on the first «Stevens and Low.
form you of the number of people who | Gods, J
J. K. L. M.
Dec. 29.
Tuesday in January, in the year oj our
Jotham Littlefield, Jacob. Littlefield, Abi daily relieved and cured by this vals Why !
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-tight.
gail Madox, James Moody Esqr,, James remedy, it would require more time- th wretch
I’OHN A. DREW, administrator of the
am able to bestow. Indeed, the effectól;
Mitchell.
W estate of Elijah D. Gorden, late of Bid
Medicine is so immediate, in Rheumm theang
deford, in said county, having presented his
N. O. P. Q.
LL persons indebted to the Subscriber
you would in some cases suppose it a-. is thy 1
second account of administration of the estate
Capt. Joseph Perkins.
on account, are hereby notified that
almost like a charm in removing the pi’
]
of said deceased, for allowance :
their accounts, however small in amount,
R. S. T.
disease. The difficulty, however, in pm
’
ORDERED—1'hat the said administra must be settled and paid before tire first day
Benjamin Robinson—Parker Stevens, Rev. ing the Extract, will for many years rt •1 Henge
™‘nirP t
tor give notice to all persons interested, by of February next, Notes due the Subscriber Aaron Sanderson, Care of Timothy Wolcott,
causing a copy of this order to be published of three months standing must also be paid 2, Nathaniel 'Smith—James Titcomb 2, John its general circulation. It being obit “Chid
from a Shrub growing on the mount«» ed the
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk before that time.
B. PALMER.
Tindale.
Tibet, in the Berman Empire of Ma,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
Dec. 29.
' ,
U. V. w.
held in so much repute by the A'® theelh
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Qburt
Mrs
Louisa
Varney
—
James
Woodman,
The Liberal Preacher, containing a
that to part with it is like parting with i! ■ held a
to be held at Kennebunk, in ^said county, on
the first Tuesday in February next, at ten of Sermon by Rev. Edmund Q. Sewall, of Bos Mi s. Mary- Ann Wescott, Care of Capt. Em existence. 77ze usual mode of takinpW rand—
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if ton, Ms, on “ The Cultivation of Love to ery, Alexander Warren, James Warren, the form of Pills. I shall use all myetili ns ano
ours to send you a constant supply.” |
any they have, why the same should not be God,” from II Thes. iii. 5.—Sermon by Rev. Capt. John Walker.
B. PALMER, P. M.
Samuel Willard, “ On^ Christian Fideli
allowed.
Dr. Clarke, of Ne w-York, in a letterti pests;
ty
(occasional)
from
II
Tim.
iv.
6,
7,
8.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
agent of the Proprietor concludes by saji ■bestow
Is received and ready for subscribers by
A true Ce}iy—Attest,
Every class of people will find in the It!
JAMES K. REM1CH, Agent.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Extract a cheap and valuable reraedyfe tween i
January
5,
1828.
Jan. 5.
Rheumatism. I have generally foundL
Remaining in the Post-Office, at Kennt. one to two boxes have produced a fare, r rash m
bunk-Port, Me. Jan. 1st, 1828.
in one instance a gentleman’who camel! Caledl
At a Court of probate held at Alfred, with
my care, labouring under obstinate A obeyec
in and for the County of York, on thefirst “ The Bible, the Christian’s Text Book ; and
A. B. C. D.
Tuesday in January, in the year oj our the theory of Original Sins examined ” BfRS. ELIZABETH AVERILL, care Rheumatism, attended with 'all the si; which
toms
of approaching consumption, bye
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. Two sermons preached at Chelsea, on Lord’s XTä of Capt. Nason,—Thomas P. Beech,
■gf UCY HUBBARD, adfninistratrix of the day, Oct. 21, 1827 By Andrew Bigelow.
Aoraham Bowden, Miss Almira Benson— tinuing the use of the Pills, botli diss from tl
were completely removed, and I am offij must tl
JLj estate of-DAnIel Hubbard, late of
Edmund Curier—Solomon Dearbon.
Dec. 15,____________ _____________ ___
ion, that this medicine will prove a vahii
Shapleigh, in said County, deceased, having
to the (
E.
F.
G.
H.
remedy in complaints of the chest, as
UNITARIAN TRACT—No. J5.~
presented her account of administration of the
Mrs. Hannah Emery, Miss Hannah. Eliot Rheumatism and. Gout.
“An
estate of said deceased, for allowance ; and al FOR sale by J.
Tract —Oliver Hodsdon, Joseph Huff.
From Dr. Reed, of Bedford counit}. fed ass
so a petition for an allowance out of the es
No. 15, of the AmericaffUnitarian As
J. K. L.
There is in my neighbourhood a gentle!
tate of said deceased.
sociation— On the Doctrine of Pronouns.
James Jacobs,. 2—Capt. Dnmmer Lord, Al who has been heavily afflicted with Rhe® the im;
ORDERED—That the said administra By Noah Worcester, D. D.
bert Lunt.
tism for many years. He has been usinj was th;
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
Dec. 7.
M. N. R. S.
Panacea, to the amount of six or seveni bleedir
causing a copy of this order to be published
Miss Lydia Millet—Mrs. Ann Rounds, ties, without any effect ; on seeing theP: loved s
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Miss
Ruth
Robinson.
delphfe advertised, he got a friend tocail
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said Coun,
a.box of the pills, which he is using, ano cherub
T. U. V. W.
ty,. that they may appear at a Probate Court
<^F
A
SUPERIOR
QU
AL
to be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on
John Thompson. Joseph Thompson, Mrs, ceiving much benefit from it ; and I an ne’er s.
’Ur ITY, for sale at the Ken» Mary Thompson, Mrs. Lydia Ann Tindall, an opinion that one or' two boxes more' till we
the first Tuesday in January next, at ten of
nebunk-Port Distillery, by
Mrs. Mary Towne, Miss Betsey E. Tarbox produce a radical cure. I believe it toll h; t
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
J. R. M.II
any they have, why the said account sh uld
—Capt. John Webber, James Wakefield, valuable medicine.
J. G. PERKINS.
“ This medicine,” says Dr. Winder,of peace j
Benjamin Wiley, Mrs. Esther Wildes, Miss
not be allowed, and the said allowance made.
Dec. 8.
lem, “ is one of the best ever introduced
Maria Wentworth.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
the public in the hands of the EasAnli ted her
A true Copy-J-Lyv^r,,
J. D. DOWNING, P. M.
it is known only as a cure for R/icmwA
Jan. 4% "
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
but since it has been in the hands of Eun; ford, (
Jan. 1.
this method to inform his friends and the
an and American-Physicians it has been Svenne
public, that he has recently purchased MR.
certained that Scurvy, obstinate Coughsii AIw;
JAMES G. WILSON’S patent of cutting
approaching Consumption, have .yidffl Whi
garments-he has also received the latest Fall
C
QUANTITY of 0OHUSH-BOOT, its influence.”
and Winter fashions from New-York, by
Price vgl 50, per .box—Sold by J. LIE borrow
or,
7
which he hopes to give satisfaction;to all who
Kennebunk.
|
ihe cat
FinHE Subscriber offers for sale the beau- may favour him with their custom.
Dec. 10,1827.
SAMUEL MENDUM.
a
tifulfarm on which he now lives, situ
for
which a liberal price will be given by the
Kennebunk, Dec. 1.
ated on the west side of Shaker pond, in Al
subscriber.
fred, and formerly the-residence of the late
.
'
Single (
Tobias Lord, containing over a hundred acres
Nov. 23, 1827..
proach
of interval, highland, woodland and tillage,
with an elegant dwelling house, a handsome HpHE Subscriber intending to close his
at leng
store and pther bin dings on the same. The JS- business in the Spring, offers his re
forthe
place would.be a delightful residence for a maining '
gentleman of leisure or a man of business, the
TUFAS FOR SALE a large assort«« crowd«
’vas se;
store being ’./ell situated for trade. Also, a
JfijB. School Books and Stationary,
F|1HE subscriber having contracted with will be sold at fair prices for Cash, oronat with th
store at /.lined corner, being one of the best
Is
the
Overseers
of.the
Poor
for
the
town
stands in the town for business. The whole at reduced prices.
sonable credit.
stantie
AJ1 debts, either by note or account, which of Wells, for the support of- all the Paupers
on any part will be-sold -very low, if applica
Odr’Country Traders will find.it advante
belonging
to
said
town
for
the
current
year
;
are
not
paid
on
the
first
of.
MARCH,
will
be
eryey
tion, be made soon,.
ous
to
call
and
examine
his
stock,
asp
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
left with an Attorney for.collection.
JOSEPH SAYWARD.
’he mji
arrangements
have
been
made,
as
en®
boring or trusting any of said Paupers ou his
Alfred, Jan. 1, 1828.
JOS. G. MOODY.
account, (excepting those persons with whom him to sell by the quantity at Boston ft» h the]
Dec. 8.
he has made special agreements to support sale prices—-’& several works which hep sonnde
any of said Paupersj.as I shall pay no bills of lishes can be afforded'much cheaper.. ! die chi
Kennebunk, Oct. 12,1827.
(
the like kind after this date.
ND for Sale at 3.S.. HEKKH’S
JOSIAS L1TTLFIELD.
Bookstore
-with d
AME into the Enclosure of
A SERMON,
F» Sa All persons are forbid
the Subscriber on the 1st
.«hookpreached at the. Dedication of the Meeting
dayof July last, a HEIFER,
harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, wife A COMPLETE assortment bftlie^ ;°f exc
House of the second Parish; in Saco, and the
articles, just received from Boston,«
about 2 years old.—The owner of Theodore Buzzell,on account of the above
Installation of Rev. Thomas Tracv, as their may have her by proving property and pay subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her con for sale on good terms by
spleni
Pastor. Nov. 21. 1827.
ing^ charges.
JOSHUA HATCH.
tracting will.be paid.
^s, a
Dec. 21.
Kennebunk, Dec. 7, 1827.
| Wells, Nov.'24, 1827.
lv.
Nov. 23,1827.

W. I. Rum, Coffee, &c.

Guardians Sale.

¡

Go&d Cll&ñh

B

V<

B

Pigs Wanted.

[.From the Boston Timesl}
WINTER.
I LOVE the hour when winter comes
From out the ruffian North ;
And sullen winds, all wrapt in gloom,
In terror wander forth ;
When the round moon comes chilly up,
A fleecy clouded sky ;
A gilded thing—a snowy cup,
Raised to the stars on high.
I love the snow, wreath, as it glides
Among the scattered leaves,
While autumn’s wreck it coldly hides,
To me, it pleasure gives.
For there’s the fire hearth, round which
gather
The lov’d from infancy ;
Unchang’d by time, or wintry weather,
Unknown to sorrow’s sigh.
This scene is like the martyr’s soul,
When suffering stealeth o’er him ;
Within him, tides of pleasure roll,
Though death stands out before him.
I love thee, winter, thou hast charms
Which reason calls'delight;
Hail, then, while mine own fireside warms
A winter’s chilly night.
Ighabod.
ALPHABETICAL DIALOGUE.
Savs Mr. Y to La D Z,
‘ I love you to X S,
And if I may but W,
I ne’er will love you less.’

*, Says La D Z. ‘ Though I X L,
(J R suit must be refused,
For since I C I O U nought,
I’d wish to B X Qs’d.’
s O D R ! O DR ’he cried aloud,
‘ Must ISA in vain 7
And must I with thy N M S
By thy own charms B slain ?’
‘A I A ! she cried, for LN Z
Sees nought that can N D R
Thy heart to hers—S Kpe ¡’—thought he,
‘ I never more will C R.’
Connecticut Herald.

PROBATE BW TWW
Ata Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
in and for the County of York, on the first
Tuesday in January, in the year of our
Lord eighteen, hundred and twenty-eight.
"ITAMES RANKINS, administrator of the
W estate of Jonathan Rankins late of Leb
anon, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented his first account of administration of
the estate ofsaid deceased, for allowance :
ORDERED—That the said administrator
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
that they may appear <at a Probate Court to
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
first Tuesday in February next, at ten of the
clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should i^ot be al
lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Co/?y—AttestWM. CUTUER ALLEN,
Jan.12.

> J

■

•

At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, with
in and for the County of York, on the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our
J.ord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
¿TKLIVE HILL, administratrix of the esF tate of James H. Hill, late of Berwick,
in said county, deceased, having presented
her second account of administration of the
estate of said deceased, for allowance r
ORDERED,—That the said administra
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively, in the Kennerrnnk
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Kennebunk, in sffid county, on
the first Tuesday in March next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be al
lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Co^v—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN,
Jlz?.-. 5.
_________________________ _
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, Within
and for the County of York, on the first
Tuesday in January, in the year oj our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
"<AM-ES HARDY, guardian, of Abigail
W Hardy, a minor, having presenteffhis sec
ond account of guardianship, for allowance :
ORDERED—That the said Guardian
give notice to all persons-interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Kennebnuk, in said County, on the
first Tuesday in February next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be al
lowed,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Cohy—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Beg\.
Jan. 5.

wrOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of.
lli the estate of Joseph Field, late of
Ehot, in the County of York, deceased, and
all others concerned—That Caleb Emery,
of said Eliot, physician, has presented to me
the subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate,
within-and; for said county, an instrument,
purporting to be the last will and testament
®f said Joseph,.and that the third Tuesday in
April is.assigned to take the Probate there
of, at a Probate Court then.to be held at York,,
within and for. said Comity, when and where
they may be present and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be pro
ved, approved.andallowed as the last will
and testament of said deceased.
Given under my hand at Alfred, this first
day of January, in the year of; our Lord
eighteen: hundred and twenty-eight. JONAS CLARK.
-Zcjl 5.
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New Cxoods.

H

HÄTS

Pollock Pish.

O

T

Notice.

T

A

HATS,

Gilt Prame Glasses
Chairs.

A

Commissioners’ Notice.

T

Fur and Hair Sea!

A

WANTED,

Dabney’s Selection

O

List of Letters,

JOHN STEWART,
HOUSE JOINER,

A

List of Letters

Bigelow’s Sermons.

N. E. RUM,

The Subscriber takes

W anted,

Elegant Situation for
Sale.

ABLACK SNAKE ROOT
John TAUie.

Notice..

of G-oods

Just Published,

A

Ktrwy. Heifer.
C

»ÌWice.

School Books
tionary.

4’

JAMES K. REMIC1

DRUGS & PAIN®

JOHN LILLIl

